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Abstract

The fabrication and characterization of stretchable carbon nanotube and graphene nanocomposite electrodes on different rubber
substrates is reported. Electrodes are fabricated at low temperatures using solution processable carbon nanomaterials. Rubber
substrates are stretched while performing simultaneous electrical measurements for the electrodes. During 20 % elongation of
rubber substrates a 2–120-fold increase in the electrode resistance was observed, depending on the sample. The relative increase in
the resistance with stretching was smaller in the case of graphene electrodes, whereas the resistance change during theelastomer
relaxation was smaller in the case of carbon nanotube electrodes. Our results suggest that solution processed carbon nanomaterials
on rubber substrates have potential for stretchable wiringand sensor applications.

Keywords: Carbon nanotubes A, Flexible composites A, Polymer-matrixcomposites (PMCs) A, Electrical properties B,
Stress/strain curves B

1. Introduction

Carbon-based nanomaterials, especially carbon nanotubes
(CNT) [1] and graphene [2], have gathered exceptional inter-
est during the last decade due to their properties such as high
electrical and thermal conductivity, high tensile strength, high
surface area, chemical sensitivity, flexibility, transparency, light
weight and environmental friendliness. Graphene and CNTs
have already shown their potential in the fields of electron-
ics [2–4], optoelectronics [1, 3, 5] and materials technology
[6, 7] as well as in energy technology and biotechnology [8].
For example, the electrical conductivity and high surface area
make graphene and CNTs interesting for supercapacitors [9–
12] which are potential future energy storage devices. The po-
tential transparency of these materials enables their use in solar
cells [13–15] and displays [16] or as transparent electrodes in
transistors [17] or sensors [18, 19], whereas chemical sensitiv-
ity makes them efficient sensing materials [20]. The elastic-
ity, mechanical stability and high conductivity make graphene
and CNT networks especially interesting for flexible [4] and
stretchable electronics [21, 22] as well as composite technol-
ogy [6, 22, 23].

Utilization of printing technologies for the fabrication of
electronics has raised interest in both academic and industrial
communities. Printing technologies offer a promising route
for low-cost and high-throughput manufacturing of flexible,
lightweight and even transparent electronic devices [24],such
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as flexible displays, radio frequency identification (RFID) an-
tennas, batteries, supercapacitors and solar cells [25, 26].  The
use  of  printing  technologies  in  combination  with  disposable,
non-toxic organic and molecular materials can lead us towards
green electronics [27].  These types of devices have numerous
potential applications in future electronics, such as logistics, en-
ergy harvesting and ambient intelligence.

Despite their intrinsic tendency to aggregate, graphene and
CNTs  can  be  made  solution  processable  by  using  chemical
modification [28, 29] or solubilizing additives, such as surfac-
tants, cellulose derivatives [9, 30, 31] or conducting polymers
[32]. This has enabled the solution-based processing of carbon
nanomaterials [4, 28, 33] and the fabrication of devices using
printing techniques [17, 18, 34, 35].

Composites of rubber and CNTs have been widely studied
in order to improve the mechanical durability [36–40] as well
as electrical [37, 40, 41] and thermal conductivity [38, 42] of
the rubber.  A composite of rubber and graphene has also been
recently demonstrated [43].   If a carbon nanomaterial is used
as a sensing material or an electrode,  instead of a composite
material,  only a thin film on the rubber substrate is required.
For this type of application, thin graphene and CNT films can
be  produced  easily  with  printing  techniques,  which  allows  a
high-throughput fabrication process and minimal consumption
of the electrode material.  The use of solution processed CNT
films for flexible [4] and stretchable electronics [22] has been
extensively  studied,  but  there  are  only  a  few  demonstrations
of  solution  processed  graphene  electrodes  on  flexible  [44] or
stretchable substrates [45]. For the deposition of CNTs on elas-
tomer substrates, a so-called buckling process has been devel-
oped  [21,  46].   In  these  studies,  poly(ethylene  terephthalate)
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(PET) has been generally used as a flexible substrate, whereas
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) silicone has been used as a
stretchable substrate [47]. However, an extensive study of
solution-processed graphene or CNT films on rubber substrates
has not been reported.

In this paper, we demonstrate the fabrication of solution-
processed graphene and CNT electrodes on different rubber-
based substrates. The electrical conductivity of nanocarbon
films has been measured with simultaneous rubber elongation.
Films made from graphene and CNT inks have been compared
in the cases of four different rubber substrates. The microstruc-
ture of the printed films was studied by microscopic methods.

2. Experimental

Two different types of solution processable carbon nanoma-
terials, i.e. graphene and CNT, were deposited as stretchable
electrodes on four different types of rubber substrates. The sub-
strates were stretched while performing simultaneous electri-
cal measurements for the nanocarbon electrodes. The samples
were characterized using electrical, microscopic and mechani-
cal analysis.

2.1. Rubber substrates
Four elastomer-based rubber materials containing different
fillers were used as substrates; (1) NR/BR 15 phr clay, (2)
NR/BR 25 phr carbon black, (3) NBR unfilled and (4) CSM.
The base elastomers were selected to represent a mixture of
different chemical structure and mechanical properties, as no
previous knowledge on the substrate selection was available.
Blends of natural rubber (NR) and butadiene rubber (BR) are
commonly used in technical applications such as tyres; the
rubbers1 and2, having different filler systems, represent stiff
and more flexible (soft) variants, respectively. In addition, due
to the electrically conductive filler, the electrical conductivity
of rubber2 is higher than the electrical conductivity of rub-
ber 1. Rubber3 was nitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR), which
is tough and has a good chemical resistance. Rubber4 was
chlorosulphonated polyethylene (CSM) which has high temper-
ature, oil and outdoor resistance but average mechanical prop-
erties. Rubbers1–3 were fabricated in-house while rubber4
was a commercial compound. Elastomers1–3 and their in-
gredients (filler, ZnO and stearic acid) were mixed in internal
mixer Brabender N 350 E and the curatives were added on two-
roll mill. All samples were vulcanized to 2–3 mm thick sheets
by compressing moulding with their respective curing time (t90

+ 2 min). Tensile properties were determined according to ISO
37 with dumbbell specimen type 1. Tests were performed with
Messphysik Midi 10-20 universal tester and contact extensome-
ter. The Shore A hardness was recorded according to ASTM D
2240–00 with AFFRI Hardness tester. Surface energy measure-
ments for the rubber substrates were performed using a CAM
200 goniometer (KSV Instruments). Mechanical properties and
surface energies of the rubber substrates are presented in Ta-
ble 1.

The rubber substrates were cut to suitable size pieces for
stretching experiments (discussed in Section 2.6). The rubber

samples had a length of 60–80 mm, thickness of 2.0–2.5 mm
and width of 19–28 mm. The sample dimensions are needed
when calculating the resulting stress applied on each sample
from the applied stretching force.

Prior to the electrode deposition, the rubber samples were
stretched up to 120 % length (20% elongation) with a universal
testing machine (Instron 5967) and then let return to their initial
length. This was done to remove tensile stress-softening, i.e.
Mullins effect [48, 49], which makes the actual rubber stretch-
ing experiments more repeatable.

2.2. Inks

One graphene ink and one CNT ink were used for deposition of
the electrodes on the rubber substrates. The graphene ink (de-
notedX in the following sections) was a commercially available
ink formulated especially for screen printing (P3014 Graphene
Screen Printing Ink from Innophene Co., Thailand). The CNT
ink (denotedY in the following sections) is a nanocomposite
material which was prepared by mixing CNTs and cellulose
derivatives with ultrasonication (obtained from MorphonaLtd.,
Finland). The solid content of the ink was 1.5 wt-% and its
preparation procedure was similar to one described previously
[31].

2.3. Fabrication of electrodes

Both inks were deposited on the rubber substrates using blade-
coating method. Patterning of 1 cm by 5 cm stripes was done
with a mechanical mask. For the graphene ink, a mask was
made of 7 layers of Scotch tape (total thickness about 380µm).
For the CNT ink, a mask was made from 125µm thick PET
film which was attached to the substrate using adhesive tape.
After deposition the films were dried in a convection oven.
The graphene films were dried for 7 min and the CNT films
for 5 min at 130 °C. The final thicknesses of the graphene and
CNT films were 3–5µm and approximately 1µm, respectively
(see Section 3.3). The electrode thicknesses were selectedso
that obtained sheet resistances were approximately the same for
both materials, which makes the analysis of the results more
consistent (see Table 2).

2.4. Sheet resistance measurements

The sheet resistances of fabricated nanocarbon films were mea-
sured using a four-point probe setup and a multimeter (Keithley
2425 100 W SourceMeter) [31]. The four probes were placed
in line with an equal spacing of 3 mm between them. The value
for the sheet resistance is given by

RS = G
π

ln 2
V
I
,

whereG is the additional geometric correction factor, which de-
pends on sample dimensions and the probe spacing [50]. Mea-
sured sheet resistances for the nanocarbon electrodes are pre-
sented in Table 2. Sheet resistance measurements were also
performed for the bare rubber substrates to ensure that theydo
not contribute to the electrical conduction. All rubber substrates
showed highly insulating behaviour giving the sheet resistance
RS > 1 GΩ/�.
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2.5. Adhesion test method

The adhesion of deposited nanocarbon films on the rubber sub-
strates was studied before and after the stretching experiments
using the tape test method. Adhesion classification is done ac-
cording to ASTM standard D 3359-97 (Standard Test Methods
for Measuring Adhesion by Tape Test) by applying and remov-
ing pressure sensitive tape over cuts made in the ink [51]. In
Test Method B, classification 5B refers to the case where ad-
hesion is very good and no material is detached from the film.
Classification 0B refers to the case where over 65 % of the ma-
terial has detached from the film. Results of the adhesion tests
are presented in Table 2.

2.6. Stretching experiment procedure

Stretching of the rubber samples with nanocarbon electrodes
was done using the universal testing machine Instron 5967 that
could be programmed for all the cross head movements needed
in the tests. A schematic view of used experimental setup is
shown in Figure 1.

In the rubber stretching experiments, the samples were
stretched in a stepwise manner. Rubbers were stretched up to
120 % length (20 % elongation) at speed of 5 mm/min with
15 seconds breaks at every 1 % (of absolute value) elongation
intervals. In other words, after each stretching step (20 stretch-
ing steps in total) the rubber sample had time to relax for 15
seconds.

Electrical measurements were performed on the nanocarbon
electrodes while the samples were simultaneously stretched.
The two-probe resistance of the film at a 1 cm distance was
measured using a multimeter (Keithley 2425) and the resistance
valuesRwere collected in the beginning and in the end of each
stretching step. Pieces of copper film were used to make electri-
cal contact to the nanocarbon electrodes on the samples. Clips
were used to keep to the copper pieces in contact with the sam-
ples during the elongation experiment. The copper was used as
a contact metal because it has been reported to give reasonably
low contact resistance with CNTs [52].

Simultaneously collected stress and resistance valuesR are
plotted in Figure 2. The results of stretching experiments are
summarized in Table 3. The resistanceRbefore was measured
before the stretching experiments was started andRafter after
the experiment when the sample was let to return to its original
length. The valueRfinal/Rinitial refers to the relative change of
the resistanceRduring the stretching experiment.

The gauge factor (GF) for a strain sensor is defined by

GF =
∆R/Rinitial

∆L/L
=

Rfinal/Rinitial − 1
0.2

where∆R = Rfinal-Rinitial is a change of the resistance from its
initial resistance valueRinitial ,∆L is an absolute change in length
andL is the original length of the sample.

2.7. Microscopic analysis

After the stretching experiments, photographs and opticalmi-
croscope (Olympus BX 51) images were taken from all sam-
ples both straight and bent. While imaging the bent samples

were fixed in place under the objective using an adhesive tape.
Bending was done to simulate the stretching of the substrate
from the electrode’s point of view.

To analyse the microstructure of the graphene and CNT elec-
trodes, the samples were imaged using a scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM, Zeiss ULTRAplus) and a transmission electron
microscope (TEM, Jeol JEM-2010). For the SEM analysis, the
samples were cut at the middle of the electrodes. While SEM
imaging, the samples were tilted 40° to study the cross section
of the electrodes. For TEM imaging, pieces of graphene and
CNT ink films were detached from the rubber substrates and
placed between folding TEM grid.

3. Results and discussion

The graphene and CNT electrodes were blade-coated on four
different types of rubber substrates. After the deposition of
nanocarbon films, the adhesion tests and sheet resistance mea-
surements were performed for the films. The conductivity mea-
surements were performed for the electrode areas that were
used for the subsequent stretching experiments, while the adhe-
sion tests were performed for the regions that were not used for
the electrical measurements. The rubbers were then stretched
while simultaneously measuring the electrical conductivity of
the nanocarbon films in order to analyse how the stretching af-
fects the conductivity of the films. After the stretching exper-
iments, the samples were analysed using optical and electron
microscopy.

3.1. Analysis of fabricated electrodes

The results of sheet resistance measurements performed after
the electrode deposition and the results of adhesion tests per-
formed before and after the stretching experiments are shown
in Table 2. The sheet resistances measured after electrode de-
position were quite similar for all samples, as was expecteddue
to the suitable selection of film thicknesses. This indicates that
blade-coating is a reproducible way to fabricate homogeneous
graphene and CNT electrodes on rubber substrates.

By comparing the values in Table 2, one can conclude that
a better adhesion and good quality films were obtained in the
cases of higher surface energy rubber substrates (rubbers3 and
4). It also seems that good adhesion and higher surface en-
ergy results in lower sheet resistance values (higher conductiv-
ity). The adhesion tests before and after stretching showedthat
adhesion either decreased or remained the same during stretch-
ing, which suggests that the stretching caused detachment of the
electrode material from the rubber with certain material combi-
nations.

3.2. Analysis of stretching experiments

The results of the stepwise stretching with simultaneous resis-
tance measurements are shown in Figure 2. Open circles in the
plots show the collected resistance values in the beginningand
in the end of each stretching step. The zig-zag shape in the mea-
sured stress curves can be explained by relaxation of the rubber
during the paused between each stretching steps.
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SamplesX-1 andX-4 could not be measured because the re-
sistance in those was over the measurement range of the mul-
timeter range (R > 20 MΩ) already in the beginning of the
stretching experiment. After the experiments, electrodeson
these samples contained visual cracks which were most likely
formed in the beginning of the stretching experiment or sample
handling.

The stress curves for rubber2 (samplesX-2 and Y-2) look
the same with each other. The same can be seen in the case
of rubber3 (samplesX-3 and Y-3). Therefore, the deposited
thin film electrodes do not change the stress-strain behaviour of
rubber substrates.

From stress vs. time curves one can notice that a drop in the
stress during the stretching breaks was smaller in the case of
rubbers1 and3 (samplesX-3, Y-1 andY-3) which have a low
modulus (See stress at 100 % elongation in Table 1). This can
be interpreted as a relaxation of the rubber during the pause.
Relaxation results are summarized in Table 3.

The resistance values measured before (Rbefore) and after
(Rafter) the stretching experiment (when the sample was not at-
tached to the stretching tool) are presented in Table 3. When
comparing these values, one can notice that in the samplesX-
2 andY-2 there was a 4-fold and 2-fold increase in the resis-
tance, respectively. In the rest of the samples, the resistance
returned almost to the initial level measured before the stretch-
ing. This suggests that rubber2 is not a suitable substrate for
these printable materials as least when considering stretchable
and reversible electrode applications. However, substrates1, 3
and4 gave promising results.

It can be observed from Figure 2 that resistanceR rises quite
linearly during the stretching in samplesX-2, X-3 and Y-2,
whereas in samplesY-3andY-4 the resistance rise is exponen-
tial. In sampleY-1 there is a jump in the resistance in the be-
ginning of the measurement, after which it rises linearly. In
samplesX-2, X-3 andY-1 there are more differences between
the resistances measured in the beginning and in the end of the
pause (between stretching steps). This could be partially ex-
plained by the relaxation of the rubber at least for samplesX-3
andY-1, where a stronger relaxation was observed during the
pause.

The relative resistance changeRfinal/Rinitial presented in Ta-
ble 3 was calculated from the resistance monitoring resultsby
dividing the resistance at the end of stretching by the resistance
value at the beginning of the stretching. The relative resistance
change in the case of graphene electrodes was from 1.5–4-fold,
whereas in the case of CNT electrodes it was from 8–120-fold.
One reason for this can be that the graphene film was 5µm thick
and CNT film only 1µm thick, which allows more conduction
routes for graphene during electrode elongation. Also, theink
compositions were different: the CNT ink contained insulating
cellulose derivatives whereas the graphene ink contained acer-
tain amount of conducting polymer, which improves the con-
ductivity of the film. The gauge factors (GF) calculated from
the experimental results are shown in Table 3.

An ideal elastic conductor with the volumeV = A · l has the
resistanceR = ρ · l/A, whereA is the cross-sectional area,l is
the length of the conductor andρ is the resistivity. If we as-

sume, as a good approximation, that the volume and resistivity
of the elastic conductor stays the same during the elongation,
the resistance would beR= ρ · l2/V. This means that the resis-
tance should increase in the power of two with length. At the
end of a 20 % elongation experiment, the resistance should be
1.44 times larger than in the beginning, which is about the same
as was observed in the case of graphene electrode sampleX-3.
In other samples the increase of the resistance was larger. One
can also observe that most of the resistance curves in Figure2
do not increase in the power of two with length (the same as
time axis in this case) but more or less linearly, at least in the
beginning of the elongation. This means that the nanocarbon
network does not behave like a elastic conductor, but more like
a reorganising nanowire network where resistance increases as
the number of percolation paths decreases.

3.3. Microscopic analysis of the samples
After the stretching measurements, visual and microscopic
analysis was performed for all samples to obtain further infor-
mation about the behaviour of the electrodes on rubber sub-
strates. Samples were imaged as straight and while bent to sim-
ulate the effect of stretching. The photographs and optical mi-
croscope images are shown in Figure 3. The microstructure of
the electrode materials can be analysed from the SEM and TEM
images shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively.

SEM images of the cross-sections of the graphene and CNT
electrodes (samplesX-2 andY-1) on the rubber substrates are
presented in Figure 4. The thicknesses of the electrodes were
measured from SEM images: the graphene electrodes were 3–
5 µm thick and the CNT electrodes approximately 1µm thick.
All different substrates containing the same electrode material
looked similar in SEM analysis.

TEM images of the graphene and CNT electrodes (samples
X-3 andY-1) are presented in Figure 5. In Figure 5(a) one can
see graphene flakes dispersed in the polymer matrix. This was
confirmed from the diffraction pattern (data not shown here)
which indicated that both amorphous and crystalline compo-
nents were present in the material. From Figure 5(b) one can
see that CNTs are very homogeneously distributed in the cel-
lulose matrix, which indicates the high stability of the CNT
nanocomposite ink. In TEM analysis, all the samples contain-
ing the same electrode material showed the same microstruc-
ture.

In general, one can conclude that the behaviour of the
graphene ink was highly dependent on the substrate material,
whereas the CNT ink film behaved quite similarly on all sub-
strates. Most of the samples were not harmed during the stretch-
ing experiments. However, some of the electrodes were cracked
while stretching, which can also be observed from the pho-
tographs taken from the bent samples in Figure 3. The increase
in the electrode resistance shown in Table 3 suggests a deterio-
ration of the electrodes during the stretching.

High quality films with low resistances were obtained in the
cases of high surface energy rubbers3 and4. SamplesX-3, Y-3
andY-4had good quality films, such as shown in Figures 3(a)
and (b), which showed low resistivity also after stretchingex-
periments. However, sampleX-4 showed high resistance in the
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beginning of the stretching experiment, which may be due to
deep cracks observed in the microscope image of the bent sam-
ple in Figures 3(e).

The electrodes deposited on rubbers1 and2 were not as good
quality as on rubbers3 and4, which is most likely due to higher
roughness of the substrates as can be observed visually from
Figures 3(c) and (d). In the graphene ink samplesX-1 andX-2,
the quality of the electrodes was quite poor. Even though sam-
ple X-1appeared fine after electrode deposition, it could not be
used in the stretching experiment since some cracks which can
be seen in Figure 3(c) appeared in the beginning of the exper-
iment. The electrodes on the sampleX-2 contained some bub-
bles already after electrode fabrication, but it was still usable
for the stretching measurements. However, the bubbles caused
higher resistances both before and after stretching as can be
seen from Table 3. Also cracks appear in the electrodes as can
be observed in Figures 3(d) and 4(a).

The CNT ink samples showed good performance in the cases
of all four rubbers and their resistance before and after the
stretching was about the same as can be seen from Table 3.
This was also supported by the microscope study. SamplesY-
3 andY-4 showed high quality films as shown in Figure 3(b).
Deep cracks through the whole film were not observed either in
samplesY-1andY-2, as can be seen from Figure 3(f).

The microscopic studies suggest that the nanocarbon elec-
trode material behaviour on the rubber substrate depends
strongly on the compatibility of the substrate and electrode ma-
terials. Their material interactions, such as the adhesionbe-
tween materials as well as the cohesion of the nanocarbon elec-
trodes, determined the behaviour while stretching the rubber.
Observed resistances measured before and after the stretching
experiment also support these results.

Our results suggest that solution processed graphene and
CNT films on rubber can be used as stretchable electrodes
or as sensors when suitable material combination is selected.
This opens up new application areas for rubbers combined with
nanostructural carbon materials. For example, stretchable con-
ducting coverage for elastomer products such as automotive
tyres as well as various sensor applications can be considered.

4. Conclusions

Both graphene and CNT worked well as electrodes on most of
the rubber substrates. The relative resistance change during
the stretching is larger and rubber relaxation after the stretch-
ing affects less to the resistance in the case of CNT electrodes.
This makes the CNT films more suitable for sensor applications
where varying stress is applied to the element. On the other
hand, the smaller relative resistance change during the stretch-
ing of the graphene electrodes would make them applicable to
be used as stretchable electrodes.
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Table 2: Sheet resistance and adhesion classification before and after stretching
experiments.X refers to graphene andY to CNT electrodes. The numbers1–4
refer to the different rubber substrates.

Sample RS Adhesion classification
(Ω/�) before stretching after stretching

X-1 180± 30 0B 0B
X-2 100± 20 3B 2B
X-3 70± 10 4B 4B
X-4 70± 10 4B 4B
Y-1 120± 20 3B 1B
Y-2 140± 20 1B 1B
Y-3 110± 10 3B 2B
Y-4 90± 10 5B 4B

Table 3: Summary of the stretching experiments. Electrode resistance was mea-
sured before (Rbefore) and after (Rafter) the stretching experiment.Rfinal/Rinitial
describes the ratio of resistance in the end and in the beginning of the stretching
experiment. Calculated gauge factors (GF) and rubber relaxation analysis.

Sample Rbefore Rafter Rfinal/Rinitial GF Rubber
(kΩ) (kΩ) relaxation

X-2 2.17 8.10 3.8 14 No
X-3 0.16 0.24 1.9 4.5 Yes
Y-1 0.36 0.36 19 90 Yes
Y-2 0.19 0.38 7.7 33 No
Y-3 0.18 0.14 120 590 Yes
Y-4 0.20 0.18 46 220 No
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Table 1: Properties of the rubber substrates.

Rubber Tensile strength Elongation at break Stress at 100% Shore A hardness Surface energy
substrate (MPa) (%) (MPa) (15s) (mN/m)

1 12.9 581 0.86 36.5 11.3± 0.2
2 22.8 593 1.3 46 13.7± 2.7
3 2.2 540 0.82 35 19.4± 2.0
4 7.5 370 2.0 47 23.5± 0.2

Multimeter 

(Keithley 2425)

Copper 

electrodes

Stretching 
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1cm

1 cm

Rubber substrate
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Figure 1: A schematic view of the stepwise stretching measurement setup.

Figure 4: SEM images of the cross-section of the (a) graphene (sampleX-2)
and (b) CNT electrodes (sampleY-1) on rubber substrates.
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Figure 5: TEM images of (a) graphene (sampleX-3) and (b) CNT (sampleY-1)
electrode materials.
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Figure 2: Measured stress and resistance as a function of timeduring the stepwise stretching experiments. The resistances where collected in the beginning and in
the end of each pause between stretching steps. Zig-zag shape in the stress curves is due to the rubber relaxation betweenthe stretching steps.
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Figure 3: Photographs of the samples (a)X-3, (b) Y-4, (c) X-1and (d)X-2. The upper and lower present the sample as straight and as bent, respectively. Micrographs
of samples (e)X-4and (f)Y-1after the stretching experiments. Arrows in (e) are pointingat the deep cracks.
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